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Statistical models can only be as good as the data put into them. Data about energy consumption
continues to grow, particularly its non-technical aspects, but these variables are often interpreted
differently among disciplines, datasets, and contexts. Selecting key variables and interactions is therefore
an important step in achieving more accurate predictions, better interpretation, and identiﬁcation of key
subgroups for further analysis.
This paper therefore makes two main contributions to the modeling and analysis of energy con-
sumption of buildings. First, it introduces regularization, also known as penalized regression, for prin-
cipled selection of variables and interactions. Second, this approach is demonstrated by application to a
comprehensive dataset of energy consumption for commercial ofﬁce and multifamily buildings in New
York City. Using cross-validation, this paper ﬁnds that a newly-developed method, hierarchical group-
lasso regularization, signiﬁcantly outperforms ridge, lasso, elastic net and ordinary least squares ap-
proaches in terms of prediction accuracy; develops a parsimonious model for large New York City
buildings; and identiﬁes several interactions between technical and non-technical parameters for further
analysis, policy development and targeting. This method is generalizable to other local contexts, and is
likely to be useful for the modeling of other sectors of energy consumption as well.
© 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Statistical models enable empirically-observed measurements,
that is, data from the real world, to be interpreted in terms of
theory. In the phenomena of energy consumption, while physical
laws and theories may govern how people can consume energy,
there of course also important economic, social, behavioral, and
geographic dimensions that explain other aspects of how people
consume energy, most importantly why, but also who, where, and
how much. Data for non-technical aspects of energy consumption
have become increasingly available from new sources, and co-
incides with growing recognition of the importance of this data for
modeling, analysis, and understanding [1,2]. However, many of
these non-technical aspects are often interpreted differently among
various disciplines, datasets, and geographic contexts. This paper
therefore addresses the critical issue of variable selection in sta-
tistical models of energy consumption, because as this paper will
show, this issue affects many of the goals of statistical modeling,Ltd. This is an open access articleincluding accurate predictions, the interpretation of effects, and
identiﬁcation of key subgroups for further physics-based modeling
and analysis.
This paper uses the sector of building energy consumption as a
primary example because it is important in its own right, but also
because it represents broadly how statistical models are used in
modeling and analysis. Approximately 40% of all primary energy
worldwide is consumed in and by buildings [3]. Increasing the ef-
ﬁciency of buildings has been consistently identiﬁed over the past
40 years as a key strategy towards combating climate change and
reducing energy consumption [4]. This has led to great interest in
policies intended to reduce energy consumption in building stock,
such as energy codes, labeling schemes, and technical standards for
selected building systems. For existing building stock, proposed
physical measures include weatherization, retroﬁt, and retro-
commissioning, as well as management measures such as opera-
tional and performance standards and behavioral feedback.
However, it can be difﬁcult for many reasons to use the results of
statistical models of building energy consumption to inform further
modeling, analysis, and particularly, policy development such as
regulations and standards; these reasons are most likely shared in
other areas of energy analysis. First, rich variation in the builtunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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number of possible factors and interactions that determine how
buildings are built, occupied, modiﬁed, and consequently use en-
ergy. Second, overly narrow disciplinary focus on particular pre-
dictors may omit important interactions within the broader
population of interest. Third, it is often difﬁcult to generalize results
from one context to another, sometimes because of lack of
matching data, but also because fundamental interactions may
differ by geographic context, with different people, policies and
regulations, and infrastructure systems. Fourth, because it is
expensive to gather comprehensive data, whether on buildings or
in other sectors, results are often based on small underlying data-
sets, which leads to two additional and interrelated problems. Fifth,
statistical models often do not predict well out-of-sample, partic-
ularly when based on small samples. Sixth, in high-dimensional
problems that have more p (predictors) than n (observations),
models can be easily overﬁt or ‘saturated’, leading to wrong in-
ferences and/or poor predictions.
Variable selection is therefore a critical but largely unaddressed
issue in the energy consumption literature. The following review of
related work will describe the key strands of the academic litera-
ture, including: the interaction between physics-based and statis-
tical models; the wide range of prospective new data sources; and
the opportunities of “big” data. The review will also show that
while there is an active and ﬂourishing literature on variable se-
lection in statistics, these methods have been little used in the
modeling and analysis of energy consumption.
This paper therefore makes two main contributions, one
methodological and one empirical. First, it introduces regulariza-
tion to the energy consumption literature, also known as penalized
regression, speciﬁcally to select key variables and interactions and
thereby to improve both prediction and interpretation of statistical
models. The effectiveness of ridge, lasso, and elastic net methods
are described for variable selection. A recently developed exten-
sion, HGLR (hierarchical group-lasso regularization), is introduced
because it can be used with the data structures typical of buildings
and their related energy consumption, including important cate-
gorical data and interaction effects. Second, this paper demon-
strates this approach to variable selection by modeling a
comprehensive dataset of energy consumption using awide variety
of both technical and non-technical parameters for commercial
ofﬁce and multifamily buildings in New York City. This is an
important example that constitutes a large and diverse scale of
governance and policymaking, and one that is being studied
increasingly by other researchers. A dataset of whole building en-
ergy consumption and many non-technical parameters for nearly
one-third of all large buildings in New York City was assembled
from diverse data sources, including the city's energy bench-
marking laws and property tax data, as well as ﬁnancial informa-
tion from the real estate information providers and social and
demographic information from the U.S. Census.
The next section will brieﬂy summarize the broad literature on
modeling energy consumption in buildings. The middle sections of
this paper will describe the application of the lasso for model and
variable selection, construction of the dataset, and discuss the re-
sults. The paper concludes with a discussion of how this approach
might be further applied in other areas of energy modeling and
analysis, energy efﬁciency, and policy design.
2. Related work
2.1. Relationship of physics-based and statistical models
The literature on how to model and measure the energy con-
sumption of buildings is very large. This sectionwill therefore focuson how empirical data and theory interact in the modeling of
building energy consumption.
Models of building energy consumption are often divided into
physics-based simulation and purely statistical approaches. The
particulars of their application may depend on the scale at which
they are used, but physics-based simulation models are typically
based on theories of thermal diffusion and heat transfer, while sta-
tistical models simply assume a mathematical relationship between
observed energy consumption and building characteristics. This
distinction is similar to the concept in systems engineering of white
box and black boxmodels, which either proceed from ﬁrst principles
or no prior model, or theory-driven versus data-driven approaches.
Physics-based simulation models are the dominant approach in
the building industry. Recent surveys of building energy simulation
programs discuss the inputs required for modeling, including but
not limited to, their general modeling approaches; building enve-
lope and geometries; daylighting and solar exposure; multi-zone
airﬂow; renewable energy systems; electrical systems and equip-
ment; HVAC (Heating, ventilation, air-conditioning and cooling)
systems and equipment; occupancy patterns; and so on [5e7]. This
level of detail is attractive because it enables modeling of the
impact of changing particular technologies or construction
methods. Still, physics-based simulation models require many data
inputs about the technologies, processes, and behaviors that result
in energy consumption in buildings, and then apply assumptions
about how these interact. In order to model the aggregate energy
consumption of many buildings, assumptions often must be made
about the distribution of particular building features in the popu-
lation, such as ages, sizes, and construction [8].
In contrast, statistical models are usually thought of as purely
mathematical relationships between the variables. Regression
analysis speciﬁes how various covariates are combined with
random variables in order to predict the energy consumption for
the average building. Regression analysis can be performed on in-
dividual buildings, given enough repeated measurements; or on
entire populations or sectors of interest, given aggregate statistics
or assumptions about the distribution of archetype buildings [9].
In practice, however, this distinction is not so readily discerned,
because both model types have inherent limitations, and because
these two types of models are often used to inform one another. On
one hand, while physics-based models may be useful as a heuristic
measure or tool during the design or construction phase, they often
do not describe accurately the energy consumption of buildings
when they are actually occupied, operated, managed, and main-
tained. There is a signiﬁcant body of evidence that building energy
simulation models deviate signiﬁcantly from observed energy
performance, which has stimulated thinking about how tomeasure
the observed performance of buildings differently [10e13]. A
comprehensive survey [14] classiﬁes the factors that contribute to
the commonly observed gap between predicted and observed en-
ergy consumption, and ﬁnds that they can stem from the various
stages in which buildings are modeled and operated, including the
processes of design, construction, handover, and actual operation.
Statistical models are therefore sometimes used to evaluate the
performance of energy analysis models.
On the other hand, physics-based theories and assumptions are
still necessary in statistical models to determine which variables
are considered to be important, and how they should be deﬁned
and combined, and in what functional model speciﬁcation, with
linear or nonlinear relationships, or distribution of random errors,
and so on. Many inputs into physics-based models are based on
studies of building or material parameters, and a great deal of
recent work has focused on how to calibrate model structure ac-
cording to observed consumption, decompose larger models into
smaller ones, and incorporate parameter uncertainty [15e22]. In
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inform one another in themodeling and analysis of building energy
consumption.
2.2. Multiple disciplines and variables
However, a major complication to both the physics-based and
statistical approaches, and the general study of building energy
consumption, is the sheer range of variables that prospectively
affect building energy consumption. Physics-based models may
require hundreds of engineering or physical measurements.
Furthermore, interest in non-technical factors has grown, such as
political, social, legal, psychological, behavioral, organizational, and
demographic factors.
There is a rapidly growing literature detailing a wide range of
factors that affect the observed energy consumption of actual
buildings, such as different facility types, ownership patterns,
occupant behaviors, and so on. Examples include occupancy pat-
terns [23]; occupant behavior and comfort [24,25]; building
maintenance practices [26]; the use of building intelligence and
controls [27]; appliance or plug loads in buildings; or low-income
residents [28]. Further work is needed in order to integrate the
existing literature on technical factors in energy consumption with
the wide range of possible non-technical factors.
2.3. “Big” data approaches
Increasing amounts of data, or so-called “big data”, has
considerable potential to address these gaps. Disclosure laws are
increasingly making large amounts of data available about energy
consumption in buildings, but there are still a number of concep-
tual and quality issues associated with self-reported data [29].
Administrative databases, such as property tax, construction
permitting, and building inspection databases maintained by mu-
nicipalities, may contain important information about building
physical characteristics, as well as zoning, lot, and ﬁnancial infor-
mation. Commercial property brokers may also have a great deal of
information about the ﬁnancial and quality characteristics of
buildings. Other prospective sources of information are sub-
metered or sensor information at smaller scales within buildings;
schedules and operations maintained by building staff; databases
about energy systems and conservation measures maintained by
utilities; operational databases maintained by building contractors
or service staff. Most importantly, much of this data can and is
being joined or ‘federated’ together.
Some work has already been done with relatively large new
datasets. A study on a subset of comparable buildings in Stockholm
used principal components analysis and partial least squares in
order to identify key determinants of consumption for district
heating consumption, building electricity use, cold water con-
sumption, and total heat loss [30], and another used machine
learning methods in order to identify the appropriate level of
spatial and temporal granularity to forecast energy consumption in
multifamily residential buildings [31]. As the amount of data con-
tinues to increase in new studies, such as in Refs. [32], variable
selection methods are necessary to identify key determinants of
building energy consumption.
2.4. Variable selection as a key analysis issue
While OLS (ordinary least squares) regression remains a popular
workhorse method because it is computationally straightforward
and results in unbiased coefﬁcients, depending on the conditioning
and structure of the data itself, OLS can still result in biased co-
efﬁcients that are inﬂated in magnitude, have the wrong signs, orwhich radically change depending on the model and variables that
are selected [33].
For structured data with n units or observations, and p features,
as p grows, the number of possible models quickly becomes
intractable, with 2p possible models with subsets of the p features.
Merely p ¼ 20 gives over a million possible subsets of features and
therefore potential models to evaluate. Furthermore, if pairwise
interactions are further included between predictors, then the
additional number of possible interactions is described by the
binomial coefﬁcient

p
2

: merely p ¼ 200 gives almost 20,000
additional possible models with interactions. Regression in high-
dimensions when p>n introduces other structural problems.
Since any vector of outcomes can be formed as a linear combi-
nation of a sufﬁciently large number of predictor vectors,
including too many predictors can lead to overﬁtting. Including
too many predictors and unbiased coefﬁcients leads to higher
variance in out-of-sample mean squared error, and therefore less
accurate predictions, in the well-known tradeoff between bias and
variance error. Finally, models containing many features are
difﬁcult to interpret; parsimony is therefore an important value to
strive for.
As a result, there is a large and active literature on variable se-
lection in statistics. The lasso introduced by Tibshirani [34] is
particularly useful for model and variable selection, particularly in
large datasets where n and p are large; in high-dimensional situ-
ations, where p>n [33]; and even in the presence of noisy variables
[35e37].
The energy consumption literature seems not to have used
regularization methods very much at all. Searching for the exact
phrases “penalized regression” or “regularization” in Google
Scholar yields only one paper in the core energy journals (Energy,
Energy Policy, and Applied Energy). Searching for the names of
speciﬁc methods such as “lasso” and “ridge” yields only a few more
papers (10e20), mostly in economic models of energy use.
A few other studies have used different methods to identify key
variables for energy consumption and modeling. Zhao and
Magoules [38] has the most comprehensive literature review but
they too ﬁnd little previous work concerned with feature selection,
and their subsequent approach is to apply support vector regres-
sion to select subsets of features to predict energy consumption.
Other methods have been used to select or ﬁlter variables in
particular situations, including principal components analysis of
energy use [39], and neural networks and data mining methods to
detect outliers [40] and faults [41].3. Methodology
3.1. Regularization
This section will describe a general approach to dealing with
data assembled from multiple domains and sources. This section
shows how penalties can be added to the regression process, in
order to aid in stable and efﬁcient estimation, and to minimize or
eliminate smaller magnitude coefﬁcients in order to aid inter-
pretation. The general linear regression problem is, in matrix
notation:
Y ¼ Xbþ ε (1)
where Y is a n 1 vector; X is the n pmatrix of predictors; b is
the p-length vector of coefﬁcients to be estimated; and ε is normally
distributed withmean zero and a constant (and unknown) variance
of s2. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression estimates b by
minimizing the RSS (residual sum-of-squares) with respect to b:
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RSSðbÞ ¼ Y  Xb2 (2)
Penalized regression methods broadly restate the problem of
estimating coefﬁcients as constrained optimization problems by
adding penalties to the regression coefﬁcients to achieve particular
goals. Hoerl and Kennard [42] developed ridge regression to
compare directly the importance of individual factors. Tibshirani
[34] introduced the lasso method in order to add a differently-
structured penalty that allows both continuous shrinkage and
variable selection. Zou and Hastie [43] subsequently introduced the
elastic net, which combines the ridge and lasso penalties. All of
these approaches can be generally stated using the following like-
lihood function L, which is a function of parameters l1, l2, and the
vector b:
Lðl1; l2;bÞ ¼
Y  Xb2 þ l2b2 þ l1b1 (3)
where the penalty terms are adjusted by l1 and l2, respectively:
b2 ¼Xp
j¼1
b2j ; and
b1 ¼X
p
j¼1
bj (4)
Also, because the likelihood function and penalties depend on
the magnitude of the coefﬁcients, the columns of the response Y
and the predictor matrix X are centered and standardized to have
mean zero and a standard deviation of 1. Letting a ¼ l2=ðl1 þ l2Þ,
the estimator for the coefﬁcient vector b can then be stated as the
following optimization problem:
argmin
b
Y  Xb2; subject to ð1 aÞb1 þ ab2
 t for some t: (5)
where the “budget” constraint on the coefﬁcients is
ð1 aÞb1 þ ab2, also known as the elastic net penalty. If a ¼ 0,
this becomes the lasso penalty; if a ¼ 1, this becomes the ridge
penalty. Closed form solutions can be obtained for OLS and ridge
regression, but for the lasso and elastic net, estimation of the co-
efﬁcient vector b does not have a closed form solution because of
the nonlinearities introduced by the absolute value sign, and must
be estimated using optimization methods. Hastie et al. [33, pages
91] provide a thorough introduction to regularization, particularly
for variable selection. The following subsections will describe
properties of particular extensions of the lasso that can be used in
order to address common issues in high-dimensional, multi-
domain building energy data, and the software packages used to
compute the different optimization problems.3.2. Other key issues
Three structural issues commonly arise in variable selection:
multicollinearity, categorical predictors, and interactions. Each of
these problems will be discussed in turn, and how these issues can
be addressed using extensions of the lasso method.
First, multicollinearity is quite common in multi-domain data-
sets, in which each dataset may contain predictors for a similar
aspect of the observations, or in which particular predictors are
simply high-correlated naturally. The elastic net penalty, a combi-
nation of the ridge and lasso penalties, most effectively deals with
multicollinearity, a common problem, particularly in high-
dimensional regression where p[n [43].Second, categorical variables are quite common in data on
building energy consumption, such as what type of heating system
a building might have; the type of property use, or the type of
ownership or ﬁnancing structure. This is addressed using the group
lasso, an extension of the lasso, in which entire groups of co-
efﬁcients enter the minimization criteria together or in ensembles,
allowing categorical data or factors to be included or discarded
from the optimization problem [44e46].
Third, and ﬁnally, with high-dimensional, multi-domain data-
sets, it is possible and interesting for there to exist a large number
of unknown interactions, particularly between unrelated datasets.
For example, it is plausible that predictors describing energy sys-
tems and socio-demographic characteristics may interact in pre-
dicting energy consumption behavior, or that predictors describing
the use and maintenance of a space may affect its related energy
consumption. As noted above, the number of possible pairwise
interactions between p predictors is

p
2

.
Oneof themost attractive features of regularizationmethods such
as the lasso is that it can be modiﬁed to take into account all of these
issues. Yuan and Lin [44] introduced a group lasso formulation that
allows variables to be grouped, therefore allowing predictors to be
either categorical or continuous, and Bien et al. [47] introduce con-
straints that preserve strong orweak hierarchy between interactions.
Lim and Hastie [48] combine these improvements into hierarchical
group lasso regularization (HGLR), which allow both continuous and
categorical variables to be included, as well as all of the pairwise in-
teractions between them, to be included as overlapping group lasso
problems, with an enforced hierarchy in the interactions only be-
tween the categorical levels. Non-zero coefﬁcients for these cate-
gorical variables are interpreted as differences from the estimated
intercept, rather than from any reference category.
For HGLR, the model for the vector of quantitative response Y is:
Y ¼ mþ
Xp
i¼1
Xiqi þ
X
i< j
Xi:jqi:j þ ε (6)
with intercept m, the ith column of predictor matrix Xi with p fea-
tures as either categorical and continuous variables, and in-
teractions between variables denoted by Xi:j. The loss function for
the squared error loss is given by:
L

Y;Xi:ip;Xi:j;m; q
 ¼ 1
2
Y  m,1þXp
i¼1
Xiqi þ
X
i< j
Xi:jqi:j
2
2
(7)
The optimization problem for the group-lasso obtains estimates
as the solution to:
argmin
m;b
1
2
Y m,1X
j¼1
p
Xjbj
2
2
þ l
Xp
j¼1
gj
bj2 (8)
where l and the gj are used to penalize all of the coefﬁcients and
separate groups differently. Different groups of main effects and in-
teractions can be added to the group-lasso problem to obtain the hi-
erarchical interaction model. Proofs of how this condition enforces
hierarchyandalgorithmicdetails arepresented inLimandHastie [48].3.3. Model selection & validation
This paper does not calculate the signiﬁcance of the variables for
several reasons. The chi-squared test is typically used to evaluate
the addition of variables in two nested models. First, with datasets
that are large in the number of observations n and the number of
predictors p, it is relatively easy to get statistical but not practical
Table 1
Table Showing Number and Type of Variables from Each Dataset. Some of these
variables are later eliminated in the cleaning process.
Category Data source
Subcategory PM PLUTO Census CoStar Total
Energy End uses 44 0 0 3 47
Fuel type 19 0 9 1 29
Management 15 2 0 8 25
Water 3 0 0 1 4
Physical Construction 2 11 17 22 52
Space uses 8 11 4 14 37
Environment Housing 0 0 30 0 30
Lot 4 7 0 6 17
Surrounding 0 0 0 2 2
Zoning 0 17 0 1 18
Financial Taxes, rents, costs 0 4 27 41 72
Market segment 0 0 0 3 3
Social Education 0 0 6 0 6
Income 0 0 2 0 2
Population 0 0 10 0 10
Race 0 0 8 0 8
Total 95 52 113 102 362
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parameters, each model would require adjustment of the numbers
of degrees of freedom in each chi-squared test. Third, lasso-type
models require test statistics that reﬂect the signiﬁcance of the
predictors entering the model sequentially or adaptively, in
contrast to typical OLS approaches, which evaluate all of the pre-
dictors simultaneously and which can lead to overﬁtting [49].
Instead, cross validation is used to obtain the most ﬂexible
model with the least amount of prediction error. The MSE (mean
squared error) can be decomposed mathematically into a bias and
variance component:
E

y0  bf ðx0Þ2 ¼ Varbf ðx0Þþ hBiasbf ðx0Þi2 þ VarðεÞ (9)
where E is the expectation, y0 is the observed response, andbf ðx0Þ is the prediction at x0. The lowest MSE will be the result of a
low bias and low variance component. This is obtained by ﬁrst
sampling approximately 90% of the observations (the training
dataset), ﬁtting a model, and then using the ﬁtted model to predict
the remaining 10% of the dataset (a test dataset). Each time this is
done is called a “fold”. This is then performed ten times in order to
calculate the most effective tuning value in terms of theMSE and its
associated standard deviation. The most effective tuning value is
typically taken at the lowest mean squared error, or within one
standard deviation of the minimum, because of the inherent error
in the MSE prediction itself over multiple folds.
One of the reviewers helpfully suggested that the stability of the
variable selection process could be tested using bootstrapping
methods. While application of these methods could not be ﬁt into
the scope of this paper, the stability of feature selection has already
been investigated using bootstrapping methods in a number of
papers. Yuan and Lin [44] use bootstrapping methods to ﬁnd that
the lasso and related methods with grouped variables are much
more stable than traditional backwards-stepwise selection
methods. Studies of the stability of lasso-based feature selection
using bootstrapping are discussed in He and Yu [50], Meinshausen
and Bühlmann [51] and Tibshirani [52].
3.4. Software
The lasso, elastic net, and ridge can all be computed using the
glmnet package for the statistical software R. The HGLR method is
computed using the glinternet package. All are available from
www.cran.us.r-project.org[53e55].
4. Data
A comprehensive dataset from multiple domains was assembled
in order to apply and evaluate different modeling methods for
building energy consumption. Datasets for large buildings in New
York City in both multifamily and commercial ofﬁce categories were
assembled, because large buildings represent 48% of all primary en-
ergy use in New York City (compared to 17% transportation and 35%
from small buildings), andmultifamily and ofﬁce buildings represent
87% of all grossﬂoor area of all large buildings [56]. The datasetswere
assembled from multiple data sources, including the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency's PortfolioManager, the City of New York's
PLUTO (primary land use tax lot output) database, real estate and
ﬁnancial information from the CoStar Group, and tract level infor-
mation from the U.S. Census, including information from the 2010
decadal Census, the2011AmericanHousingSurvey, and the2013ACS
(American Community Survey). Table 1 shows the general categories
of information contained in eachdataset,which frequently overlap in
particular categories. The following section will describe how the
data was cleaned, assembled, and treated for analysis.The outcome variable to be modeled is the logarithm of site
(metered, or ﬁnal, as deﬁned by EN-ISO) EUI (energy use intensity)
of buildings, which is measured by energy use per unit area and is
an intensive quantity, rather than the total energy use, an extensive
quantity. The choice to model EUI was retained so results can be
compared to other existing approaches, and the logarithmwas used
to correct for the extreme lefthand skew of the distribution of EUIs
(i.e., there are many more low-intensity buildings than high). Site
energy is used because all of the buildings are in the same region
and to avoid using regional conversion factors to source (primary)
energy.
Data about energy performance and speciﬁc end-use charac-
teristics was obtained through the City of New York's annual
benchmarking ordinance for commercial and multifamily build-
ings, Local Law 84. The City of New York collects whole-property
energy benchmarking data for commercial and multifamily prop-
erties over 4645 square meters (50,000 square feet) using the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's Portfolio Manager interface,
including annualized energy use by fuel type, the distribution of
space uses within the buildings, and selected measurements of
end-uses for certain facility types. Energy information for parcels
was then joined to key property and construction characteristics
contained in City of New York's PLUTO database using unique
parcel identiﬁcation numbers. Furthermore, each of these parcels
can be located within a unique census tract using the City's parcel
shape ﬁles and the U.S. Census TIGER shape ﬁles. U.S. Census data
was therefore downloaded for the 2010 Census, 2011 American
Housing Survey, and the 2013 American Community Survey from
the American FactFinder website. The census information was then
spatially joined to each parcel using ArcGIS. CoStar ﬁnancial infor-
mation for the individual buildings was downloaded in February
2014. This information is gathered on a continuing basis from
property sales and leasing brokers. After joining the parcels, this
resulted in 5638 uniquely identiﬁed buildings, with complete en-
ergy, tax, census, and ﬁnancial information.
The dataset was then limited to multifamily housing and ofﬁce
buildings as classiﬁed in the Portfolio Manager database, resulting
in 4072 multifamily and 937 ofﬁce buildings. This classiﬁcation is
deﬁned as when more than 50% of the gross area is used for that
space use. This was further limited to buildings that constitute
more then 75% ofmultifamily housing and ofﬁce, respectively, since
this eliminated only 4% of each category, and in order to get only
the buildings typical of each category. This resulted in 4815
Table 3
Descriptive statistics for key continuous variables, including fuel use and types,
space uses, and ﬁnancial characteristics.
Variable Multifamily Ofﬁce
Min. Mean Max. Min. Mean Max.
Year built 1850 1947 2012 1600 1935 2009
Fuel use (% of Total)
Electricity 0.0 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.6 1.0
Natural gas 0.0 0.4 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.9
District steam 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.1 1.0
Fuel oil 2 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.8
Fuel oil 4 0.0 0.1 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
Fuel oil 56 0.0 0.2 1.0 0.0 0.1 1.0
Other 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
Space uses (LogSqFt)
Total 9.1 11.5 13.8 9.5 12.1 14.8
Multifamily, gross 9.1 11.5 13.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
Multifamily, taxed 0.0 11.2 13.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
Multifamily units (No.) 0.7 4.4 7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ofﬁce, gross 0.0 0.6 11.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ofﬁce, taxed 0.0 1.4 12.4 9.1 11.5 13.8
Parking, gross 0.0 1.2 12.4 9.5 12.1 14.7
Financial (Log USD ($))
Operating expenses 5.7 13.1 16.1 0.7 2.8 7.6
Assessed total value 12.4 15.0 18.2 0.0 0.2 12.8
Tax per area 0.0 1.3 5.6 13.3 16.6 20.3
Taxes total 0.7 12.1 15.9 10.6 14.8 18.3
D. Hsu / Energy 83 (2015) 144e155 149buildings, comprised of 3941 multifamily housing buildings and
874 ofﬁce buildings.
Data for individual buildings then required further extensive
cleaning and treatment for analysis, particularly between contin-
uous and categorical variables. Buildings with an EUI of less than
0.15 and greater than 3.15 kWh per square meter per year were
eliminated as data that was unlikely to be correct due to engi-
neering judgement. For continuous variables that constituted a
component of a total, such as one fuel type among many, or a
portion of the overall population, percentages were calculated.
Skew and kurtosis measurements were used to determine if loga-
rithmic transformswere necessary in order to obtain systematically
distributed independent variables, and therefore are expected to
yield residuals that follow the normal distribution. Columns for
continuous variables were eliminated entirely only if they were
empty: for example, very few ofﬁce buildings indicated information
in the multifamily housing ﬁelds, and similarly, very few multi-
family buildings contain any information about data centers. In-
formation about individual buildings contained in text ﬁelds in
Portfolio Manager and CoStar were transformed into dummy var-
iables, such as information about amenities such as dishwashers or
a property manager on site.
In order to ease both interpretation and estimation time, cate-
gorical variables were eliminated if they resulted in too many
sparsely populated levels, since this data is relatively unimportant
compared to larger segments in the broader population. Similarly,
the number of levels for each categorical variable was reduced by
reclassifying any levels with a small number of observations (less
than 20) into an“other” category, and then removing any buildings
entirely with a small number of observations (less than 10) for any
given categorical variable. These cleaning steps affected less than
1% of the data. Finally, any continuous and categorical columns that
were perfectly correlated (with Pearson's r ¼ 1) were eliminated,
since these constitute the same data. This was usually the same
data from multiple data sources. In penalized regression, all nu-
merical coefﬁcients must be standardized, since they are being
penalized on the same scale. Indicator or dummy variables for
categorical variables were not standardized.
The resulting datasets for the analysis have 3902 multifamily
housing buildings and the 846 ofﬁce buildings, respectively. The
number of categorical, continuous, and interaction variables is
detailed in Table 2. Descriptive statistics for key variables are
described in Table 3.
5. Results & discussion
The lasso, elastic net, and ridge models are all applied to the
same dataset, although to apply these methods, categorical vari-
ables and interactions must be recoded as a column of dummy
indicator variables. Every possible interaction between continuous
and categorical variables was allowed. This gives many possible
interactions, 7402 for multifamily housing and 2023 for ofﬁce
buildings, which varies between the two datasets because of the
different numbers of categorical levels eliminated in the cleaning
process. Both are slightly less than the theoretical maximum ofTable 2
Descriptive statistics for multifamily and ofﬁce data.
Number Multifamily Ofﬁce
Observations (n) 3902 830
Continuous variables (pcont) 256 245
Categorical variables (pcat) 37 37
Categorical levels (m) 161 86
Pairwise interactions (Xi:j) 7402 2023
p
2

, because levels of the same categorical variable do not interact
with one another. In both cases, however, p[n, making this a high-
dimensional problem with potential overﬁtting.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the cross-validation results used to select the
optimal l values, and therefore the optimum tuning or number of
variables. Ten-fold cross validation is used to calculate the mean
and standard error of the predictions. All of the models exhibit the
classic U-shape of the bias-variance tradeoff. Ridge regression
characteristically does not remove any variables, while the elastic
net, lasso, and HGLR approaches all remove signiﬁcant numbers of
variables. The vertical axis shows that HGLR signiﬁcantly out-
performs the ridge, lasso, and elastic net approaches in terms of
prediction error. Putting more structure into the optimization
problem in terms of distinguishing between continuous and cate-
gorical variables, and imposing hierarchical constraints on which
interactions can be included, results in a 50% and 60% reduction in
prediction error for multifamily and ofﬁce buildings, respectively.
Also, Figs. 1 and 2 indicate that an incredibly small number of
variables can be effective for cross-validated predictions. In com-
mercial buildings, Fig. 1 shows that HGLR ﬁnds that as few as 6-10
variables can be used to obtain a MSE (mean squared error) for
prediction that is within a standard deviation of the absolute
minimum MSE obtained by models with 30e60 variables. For
multifamily buildings, Fig. 2 shows that one key variable can be
used to obtain a prediction MSE that is within a standard deviation
of models with 5e50 variables. This means that with proper
identiﬁcation of variables, future data collection requirements for
similar analyses could be much less than needed at present.
The results obtained using HGLR were also compared to existing
approaches. OLS could not be used because of the large number of
interactions (7402 for multifamily and 2023 for ofﬁce) already
overﬁts the number of observed outcomes (3902 for multifamily
and 846 for ofﬁce). In order to provide a fair baseline comparison,
variables identiﬁed from EPA's Energy Star technical methodology
are used [57]. In order to provide a fair comparison similar to the
existing Energy Star benchmarking methodology, the same vari-
ables and regression models were used but new regression models
Fig. 1. Graph of prediction error by method and number of variables for ofﬁce buildings. Vertical axis is the mean-squared prediction error, horizontal bottom axis is the logarithm
of the tuning parameter l (different for each method), and the numbers on the horizontal top axis are the number of variables in each model. Center line of the curves represents the
MSE (mean squared error) for 10-fold cross validation, while the grey shaded areas indicate the resulting standard error of the MSE. Vertical dotted lines indicate the optimum
models selected by minimum cross-validated error (left vertical line) and the cross-validated error from the model with the least number of variables within 1 standard deviation of
the minimum MSE (right vertical line).
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dataset. When the penalized regression methods are compared to
existing OLS approaches in Table 4, OLS for ofﬁce buildings using
the variables selected in the USEPA's (U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency) Energy Star methodology performs on par with the
lasso, ridge, and elastic net methods, all of which use different
numbers of variables, but signiﬁcantly underperforms the HGLR
method, which predicts with 50% less relative MSE.
Ridge traces, or plots of coefﬁcients versus the tuning parameter
l show the relative importance of variables. Only the ridge traces
for the HGLR approach for multifamily and ofﬁce buildings are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The top variables for each
category are shown in Tables 5 and 6. The variables selected in the
two models and building types are very different.
For multifamily buildings, the top main effects in Table 5 are the
percentage of total energy from electricity (0.58) and the per-
centage of nearby buildings built in the 1970s (1.13). Severalindicators of space uses, such as the percentage of medical ofﬁce
cooled (0.33), the refrigeration retail density (0.48), and the log-
arithm of the largest contiguous area in the building (4.05) all have
strong effects on total energy consumption. This makes sense given
the large number of mixed use buildings in New York, where almost
all multifamily buildings contain other space uses, in particular
large ground ﬂoor retail areas that may consume unusual amounts
of energy relative to multifamily buildings.
Notably for multifamily buildings, several socio-demographic
characteristics are important and interact with the percentage of
electricity used, including the percentage of African-American
(main effect 0.17, interaction of 0.63) and Asian residents (main
effect of 0.18, interaction of 0.53) in the census tract, and the
percentage for which the rent-income ratio is high (0.72). These
variables indicate strongly that a particular set of buildings, which
consume a relatively high proportion of electricity and are situated
within enclaves of these ethnic populations, deviate strongly from
Fig. 2. Graph of prediction error by method and number of variables for multifamily buildings. Visual elements and interpretation are the same as in Fig. 1.
D. Hsu / Energy 83 (2015) 144e155 151the average building. Further investigation is of course necessary to
understand the causal relationship between these variables, but
this identiﬁes two previously unknown groups of buildings, people,
and effects that may constitute outliers above and below typical
pattern of energy consumption.Table 4
Prediction error for EUI based on 10-fold cross validation. Prediction errors are re-
ported as multiples of standard deviation of the observed outcome variable. OLS
uses the variables selected by EPA in their technical methodology, but regresses
them speciﬁcally to the NYC ofﬁce dataset. The technical methodology for multi-
family buildings has not yet been published.
Method Multifamily Ofﬁce
Error SD Error SD
OLS-NYC 0.99 1.63
Ridge 1.00 0.13 0.94 0.15
Lasso 0.99 0.10 0.86 0.10
Elastic net 0.99 0.12 0.84 0.09
HGLR 0.46 0.14 0.40 0.12For commercial ofﬁce buildings, the top main effects in Table 6
are the percentages of energy used in four main categories:
electricity (0.54), natural gas (0.28), district steam (3.86), and fuel
oil 5 and 6 (0.98). The relatively high coefﬁcient for steam en-
ergy use also has interactions with electricity (4.35) and the log
assessed tax per area (0.23). While the ﬁrst effect is not sur-
prising, since as the percentage of steam goes up, the percentage
of electricity will probably go down, since they sum to 100; the
second effect indicates that higher value buildings with steam
systems use slightly less energy than similar steam-powered
buildings.
The estimated interactions between key variables such as per-
centage of energy from electricity and steam are illustrated in the
contour plots in Fig. 5. This plot shows that relatively small changes
in the percentage of each building's energy from electricity and
steam consumption can interact to have signiﬁcant effects on en-
ergy consumption: a half standard deviation change in both the
percentage of energy from electricity and steam results in a swing
of plus or minus two standard deviations in observed energy
consumption.
Fig. 3. Graph of coefﬁcient values versus tuning parameter, or “ridge traces” for
multifamily buildings. The vertical axis represents the coefﬁcient values relative to one
another as the tuning parameter is changed: each line denotes a different coefﬁcient,
with magnitudes plotted on a relative scale because all predictors are standardized.
Again, the horizontal bottom axis is the logarithm of the tuning parameter l (different
for each method), and the numbers on the horizontal top axis are the number of
variables in each model. As the tuning parameter is changed from right to left, more
variables and interactions progressively enter the model.
Table 5
Top Variables for Multifamily Buildings. Only the standardized variables with co-
efﬁcients greater than 0.1 shown. Asterisks denote variables aggregated by census
tract from the 2010 Census and 2011 American Housing Survey.
Variable 1 Variable 2 b (std.)
Main effects Pct electricity 1 0.58
Medical off. pct cooled 1 0.33
Retail refrig density 1 0.48
Log max contig. Area 1 4.05
Pct black* 1 0.17
Pct asian* 1 0.18
Avg HH size owned* 1 0.12
Pct year built 1980s* 1 0.24
Pct year built 1970s* 1 1.13
Interactions Pct electricity Log assessed tax tot. 0.11
Pct electricity Pct black* 0.63
Pct electricity Pct asian* 0.53
Pct electricity Avg HH size owned* 0.58
Pct electricity Pct rent-income high* 0.72
Ofﬁce Worker Density Retail Refrig. Density 0.19
LogOPExSqF Pct Year Built 1970s* 0.54
Asterisk indicates aggregated variables for the census tract of the building from the
U.S. Census.
D. Hsu / Energy 83 (2015) 144e155152In addition, it is interesting that for ofﬁce buildings, a large
number of variables from the 2010 Census and 2011 American
Housing Survey seem to play a role, in particular those describing
the composition of surrounding multifamily units. This is a
particular feature of surrounding areas for a subset of ofﬁce
buildings in New York City, and is another example of a useful resultFig. 4. Graph of coefﬁcient values versus tuning parameter, or “ridge traces” for ofﬁce
buildings. Visual elements and interpretation are the same as in Fig. 3 above.in identifying particular subpopulations of interest in a local
jurisdiction.
It is also worth noting that none of the categorical variables
included in the analysis proved to be important determinants of
energy consumption, relative to other more important continuous
variables. This may indicate that the structure of the categorical
variables either was not particularly important in determining
energy consumption, or that variation that could be measured us-
ing continuous variables within these groupings was more impor-
tant than any variation between the categorical groupings.6. Conclusion
This paper began by arguing the importance of statistical
models to understanding energy consumption in both buildings
and other sectors. In order to overcome some of the endemic
problems with the statistical modeling of energy consumption,
this paper introduced a general method for variable selection to
the energy consumption literature, in order to identify importantTable 6
Top Variables for Ofﬁce Buildings. Only the standardized variables with coefﬁcients
greater than 0.1 shown. Asterisks denote variables aggregated by census tract from
the 2010 Census and 2011 American Housing Survey.
Variable 1 Variable 2 b (std.)
Main effects Pct electricity 1 0.54
Pct natural gas 1 0.28
Pct district steam 1 3.86
Pct fuel oil 56 1 0.98
Log transit dist 1 0.41
Pct MF units (1)* 1 0.36
Pct MF units (3e4)* 1 73.02
Pct MF units (5e9)* 1 0.68
Pct more than 5 beds* 1 7.18
Pct HH bottled gas* 1 3.33
Pct no mortgage (10e15)* 1 0.23
Interactions Pct electricity Pct district steam 4.35
Pct electricity Pct Fuel Oil 56 1.18
Pct district steam Log tax per area 0.23
Log comm. Area Pct more THAN 5 beds* 0.57
Log Comm. Area Pct HH bottled gas* 0.27
Log Av. unit size Pct MF units (3e4)* 10.49
Log num. studios Pct MF units (1)* 0.20
Log num. studios Pct HH bottled gas* 1.70
Asterisk indicates aggregated variables for the census tract of the building from the
U.S. Census.
Fig. 5. Interaction between electricity and steam use for ofﬁce buildings. Relatively small changes in the percentage of each building's energy from electricity and steam con-
sumption can interact to have signiﬁcant effects on energy consumption.
D. Hsu / Energy 83 (2015) 144e155 153variables and interactions, both from multiple, technical and
non-technical, data sources. Datasets for nearly one-third of all
large multifamily and commercial buildings in New York City
were assembled from multiple data sources, and modeled using
regularization methods. HGLR (hierarchical group-lasso regula-
rization) signiﬁcantly outperformed all other approaches,
including the existing Energy Star technical methodology
commonly used for benchmarking buildings in the United States.
In addition, by building a model structure that accommodates
the types of data structures and variables that commonly appear
for buildings and their related energy consumption, HGLR clearlyoutperformed all other methods in terms of prediction accuracy
using 10-fold cross-validation. This also allowed identiﬁcation of
several novel interactions, speciﬁcally within New York City
building stock.
Due to the rapid growth of benchmarking efforts as a major
policy initiative, it is important to provide accurate predictions as a
reference standard in order to measure the relative level of efﬁ-
ciency of existing buildings. Accurate prediction therefore should
be the criteria for selection of variables for further research, and to
understand which parts of the population may require further
investigation.
D. Hsu / Energy 83 (2015) 144e155154As demonstrated by the results above, certain variables can be
isolated from the population of New York City buildings, in order to
identify critical sub-populations of buildings that may have
disproportionate impact on overall energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions, and therefore constitute either partic-
ularly promising (or lost) opportunities for energy efﬁciency. This
approach would allow particular buildings to be targeted ﬁrst in
energy efﬁciency efforts such as through subsidies, incentives,
regulation or penalties, either led by the city government or local
utilities, in order to make the most effective intervention in
building energy consumption.
One could object that these ﬁndings simply constitute correla-
tions within the data and not causal relationships. This is possibly
true, but this charge could be levied at any statistical model that is
based on observational data and not on an explicitly causal or
experimental research design. The intention of this analysis was to
select variables through a principled statistical process in order to
improve signiﬁcantly out-of-sample predictions, as seen in Fig. 4,
and to identify key variables and interactions to support these
predictions. This is an important step to support further analysis,
either through subsequent physics-based or simulation models, or
through additional data collection and gathering to improve sta-
tistical analysis.
Furthermore, a general method for selecting key variables and
interactions is important when considering how to generalize
models from one context to another. Building energy consumption
is subject to many local effects, including but not limited to, local
construction practices, infrastructure networks, patterns of occu-
pancy and use, zoning and other legal frameworks. Data is often
limited in different jurisdictions. This paper demonstrated this
approach in New York City, but this method could easily be applied
to other scales. This is also likely true for statistical models in other
sectors, beyond buildings.
Finally, robust variable selection opens up a number of other
areas of research into the energy consumption of buildings. First,
this should aid in more efﬁcient data collection, since not all vari-
ables are equally important for gathering, cleaning, and dissemi-
nation. Second, since many classiﬁcation approaches used for
buildings such as k-means or hierarchical clustering are extremely
sensitive to which and how many variables are used for, the key
determinants of energy consumption should be used to classify
buildings, and therefore reduce the overall building population to
more manageable subcategories. Third, and similarly, since many
efﬁciency and productivity measures suggested for benchmarking,
such as the current technical methodology for Energy Star, as well
as approaches such as data envelopment analysis and stochastic
frontier analysis also critically depend on variable selection, then
selecting key variables will also make more robust efﬁciency ana-
lyses possible.
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